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Sir,-

On Growth of Algae in l1eservoirs a.nd how to 
treat it. 

leer some years-more especially SInce the water 
from the Reda.n-street Art.esiall Bore has been in use
n growth of Algae (Spirillum) has developed in the 
sf'nice reservoirs in King's P ark. 

This always makes its appearance after the warm 
nrtesian water is put into use. The t emperature is 100 
degrees. '1'he Algae (l'uickly arrives at maturity, about 
the sixth day, and nlthough it is harmless when it is . 
decomposing . (a s it (loes every week ), it imparts n violent 
taste and an aggressive smell to the water. 

I had re~Hl papers dealing with the treatment of the 
wnter in irnponn(lin g reservoirs for the destruction or the 
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Algae, but we have no trouble with our impounding 
reservoirs in this r espect. There are various r easons to 
account for this. 

The Algae will not grow in water that has not a 
stable level; the water at Victoria R eseryoir only com
plies with this condition for a short time in the winter, 
when the t emperature is too low to encourage the pro
pagation of the Algae, and during the winter it does not 
grow in the seryice reservoirs. vVith the ad vent of the 
warm ' water, the conditions that favour th e propagation 
of the Algae are in full force . 

During the summer, the water is travelling out of 
the service reservoirs as fast as it is travelling in. Wit,h 
an impmmding r eservoir t o t reat, the conditions are dif
ferent, as the water could be stopped from going into 
consumption during the treatment if you have service 
reservoirs t o keep up the supply; but if it is the water 
in the latter tha.t has to be treated, t hen the operation 
appears to be much more difficult, because this is the 
watpr that is going into direct consumption from the 
heart through the mains, which are the arteries, and is 
drawn off through the veins into the con sumers' taps. 

These considerations cau sed my early experiments 
to be of no effect, simply because I did not use a suf
ficient quantity of sulph ate of copper to have any per
ceptible effect for fear that th~ consequences might be 
harmful to the consumers. 

At the beginning of the summer of 1908 I asked t he 
advice of the Government Analyst . H e, after seeing the 
conditions under which the treatment would have to be 
carried out, advised that a dose of four ounces of the 
copper salts should be used to one million pounds of 
water (one hundred thousand gallons). The full dose 
was four poul1fls, costing I s . 4d. 
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The salts were applied by enclosing them in a filter 
cloth and submerging this in one of the channels through 
which the warm water flows. It was gradually dissolved, 
ihe flow carrying it on into the reservoir , mixing the 
water thoroughly. '1'his was quite successful. vViihin 
forty-eight hours the Algae, which was a brilliant green 
colour turned to a shabby brown; it looked and felt like 
lea the;" the tast.e and sm~ll had disappeared. There was 
-often a green , oily appearance on the surface of the 
water. This WaS caused by myriads of fragments of the 
Algae. This also disappeared, leaving the water clear 
.'md limpid. 

I found it necessary to dose the water eyery week 
during the summer, and there were no complaints during 
ihis period. 

You will obsene that a dose of the sulphat e only 
prohibits th e growth for one week. Though the Algap 
cannot propagate without water , it is also depeJ1(lent for 
support from the walls, which are concrete- it will grow 
on iron as well; it does not appear to be a h~e t o grow 
in the 'Yater separated from the walls. 

Noticing this fa ct , and also that, ,,-hEre the salts 
came into contact. with the ('oncrei e of the channel where 
it was applied t o t he W:l t.Pl' , a blue st.ain app <'al'etl, a 11(1 
that no gl'owt,h was establish ~ d on t.hese spots , I con
cl uded that a pre:pfl 1'et1 or poison ed surfn ce would pro
]libit the propngatiun of the Algae. To proYe this , ] 
had a portion of the west a nd east walls of ~ o. ~ 
reservoir (which is used :l S a settling tank, an<1 in which 
t.h ? water level vari es onl y a few inches , anrl that very 
slowly ) washed with water in which a fe,,- pounds of 
the copper salts had been (lissohe:1. After it had (hied, 
ihe ,,-ater was allowed to rise, and the ,,-aIls were k ept 
uncleI' close observation . No growth appeared until the 
f'xpiration of forty (lays; it , however , still grev. on the 
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walls below the part which had been treated , but not 
to the same extent. It was, however, round necessary to 
treat the water once a week during the summer or 
1908-9. 'rhere were no complaints or anything that cou~d 
be put down to the presence or Algae in the water, an(1 
many searches were made by the Government Analyst 
ror copper, but always with a neg'ative result. 

After my experience as her ein, or the behaviour of 
the Algae, berore commencing pumping for the season 
1909-10 I had the walls or the service reservoirs to a 
depth of two reet from the surface washed with water 
that had a rew pounds of the sulphate of copper dis
solved in it. It was given ample time to dry. It was 
eighty days after commencement or pumping before any 
Algae appeared, and the growth has been very reeble 
all summer, though the continued hot weather was dis
tinctly ' ravourable for its propagation. 

As the growth was still in evidenc~ belo\\ tho 
treated portion, the water was treated each week. It is 
no trouble, and the expense for the salts was only 30/
for the season, d·uring which time nearly 500 millions 
of gallons were consumetl. As during the previous 
summer, t ests were marle to see if copper could be 
detect ed in the " atel', with negative results. 

And so we remove one or the principal objections to 
the use of artesian w<.lt er; and , in the li ght or our greater 
knowled g'e of the quantity and quality available, we can 
a.lmost say that there is under P erth an inexhaustible 
supply or "-at eI'. To make it appreciated by the con
sumer, it is only necessary to recognise the water rrom 
this source as a part of the permanent supply to the 
metropolitan area, an(l we shall then do those things 
that are necessary t o overcome the consumers' conser
Ya tism in this matter. 
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I can conceive cases ,,-here the wat2r in a tank may 
be rendered ·umlrynka hIe by t he Algael without the 
assistanc of artesian wat er, awl it may be useful to 
:;i. resident of the back-bl ocks who may use sulphate of 
copper for other purposes t o know that if he puts 35 
grains of the salt into 2000 gallons of water, mixes it 
well , and lets it stand for 24 hours-it is not absolutely 
necessary- it ,,-ill then be quite fit and safe for use . 

r hun' not thought it necessary to go in to the 
reason why the water from one, two, or three bores out 
of six will cause or promote the growth. For the bio
logical amI chemical history of the ALgae r refer you 
tf) the Government Bacteriologist and Analyst. 

T have the honour t o be, your obedient serva nt , 

,J. FAULK~EH, Sup tg. E ngin eer. 




